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Letters

·To ·The Editor
OPINIOlJ(S' EXPREI'ISBD IN LETTERS
'1'0 THE EDITOR DO 1'10'1' NECESSARILY ,REPfESENloB'f>fIOSEQi" TIlIi!

..

Deal' E<lltof:
In reg/lrd to ).\fl'. Hooyer~s edi,
torial in: the Pec, 1 issue: Among
basic tenets for the anti-communists, he l!1entions two which might
bear closer scrutiny (;t) Be a
Christian, IInQ (2) pon't bE! an illdiscriminate "joiller." .
Both of these are excellent IQeIl8,
but surely, many people lire aware
of differences in wh!1t Christ
taught 2,000 years ago and wha~
some o~ ilIe chllrclws teach toQay.
Christ, a simple worker, taught of·
the brothel'hOOQ of mall, the neCeS.sity for co-operation, of the impossibility of tpe rich going to
hellven, of the meek inhe1.'iting the
earth (without specifying, it ill trUe,
how this latter st/lte is to come
about). Is this the 'type of Chri&tian
that we are to be?
Also, it is, of COUl'!le. essential
that one discriminate in joining an
organizlltion. One ~an join II communist front orgllnization (1I1so, H
might" be mentioned, there lire
fascist lind fllscist front groups
that lire looking for members). How
does one find alIt, however; What lin
organization is? I hope that Mr.
Hoover is not suggesting that we ,
check with the FBI before we become a member of II group.
Perhaps other students pllve
some ideas on this Sijl>jllGt. l:f sQ, I
would appreciate their writing a
letter 1I1so.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM HOLCO).\fB

Deal' Editor:
A.t last, thrllll g)1~e~'~"'l'e in orde1,'
fa): 1\11'. lCurt freileric}!:, Dr. Shermap SD}it)l, evet:y ;member 0:( the
VDlvllrlnty orchelltm Ilndahorus,
and each of the ~oloists:foI; an ullt.
lltanding performance of Al'thur ,
1I0negge:r'~
"Kin/!.'· pavid." Mr.
Fredericlc ill to pe conll'ratulatedfor
int!,oduei!l!l' ~ new 'an4 contllmpo):ary world» the field o£ religious
music to t)1e lJniver~itYand the
AU!uqijerque II,relj. The members of
the orchestra and ChOl'US Qeserve
high praise for, their' performance
o.f a wost difflcJ1lt wp~'k:, 'rhe solQists anQ Miss :6epty Ancona perf01,'med pl'ofeS$iop.aH;y.
My sil)cl)l'e thanks fOr II pea utiful preseJ1tlltion of "King David,"
Sincerely ;l[91H's, .
Wn..LI~M K; GROOVER,
, Sf, paJ.l11s ~vangelical
Lllt/1'el'an Chlll'ch

USCF Schedul'es Dinner
And Christmas Pro'gram

-

NO~'fH PQ~lll, A~O'fJQ. LoQK:~p~ vt:r:y Aa.PPflf for
an la-ppint PUll}!: with ~h~l~ed WUi"?ill'! a,n4 lP~t~hing
white w.U ~!'IelPRly, DI;lSller , fqmqqFl fmnt-rql}ning
reimJeer fP.f the S. Qhm~ P!l.l'cel SIll'vice, Ilmtel! tpday:

at

FRED· MACKEYS MEN'S SHOP
"Your" Manhattan Headquarters"
2011 Central NW

Phone 3-6896

No. 34

Swing Mikado
Opening is
Successful

By R. G. DAVIS
Rodey has o.utdone itself in the
production of the "Swing Mikado,"
'rhe traditional Hanging of the with 85 costumes, fantastic !lets,
Greens fo~ the Chloistmas season numerous dances and a well.'
will be held at the University of equipped cast.·
New Mexico ).\fonday evening,. Dec.
Gilbert artd Sullivan's operettll
14, at. 8.
'
was reshuffled and redone by Gene
The students will march with Yell, Darothy 'Davies ).\filler and
lighted candles around the campus Dan Brosier, giving a swing bellt in
singing Chr.istmlls carols and meet some sections lind fortunately keepin the Student Union ballroom at ing most 0:( the original music by
8:30 where Student Body President Sullivan.
Jerry ).\fatkins will hang a lllrge
The obvious star and life of the
green wreath above the fireplace.
show is ;Roland Schweinberger as
Coffee and doughnuts will be Ko-Ko, the lord high eX(lcutioner
served during the Hanging of the if Titipu. Schweinberger executed
Greens festivities, sponsored an- the comedy of the play for 1I11 it was
nually by ).\fortar Board, senior worth, running through hia lines
with IIdeptness, poise and wit.
women's honorllry orgllniza'tion.
The story involves the son of the
The students will meet in three Mikado,
Nanki-Poo, who runs away
groups, One will meet lit the Kappa
from
father's
in fear of marKapPII Gamma sorority house, IIn- rying Katisha,court
the
"daughter.in.
other at the 1;'i Beta Phi sorority
law-elect" of the Mikado. Nankilind a third at Hokonll Hall.
Poo becomes a stromng Second
After caroling the campus, the Tl'ombonist and chances to meet
students will meet in the SUB ball- Yum-Yum, who .he immediately
room and will be led in songs of flll1s in love with. Difficulties arise
-;-f"iV~IIJ.
_ _•
the Christmas season by Dr. Sher- when Nanki-Poo attempts to marry
AN EDITORIAL
.,
·:"~"'lt,j;"iiA:~ ___
mlln Smith, director of Student Af- Yum-Yum, since she is the wllrd
filiI's lit the University.
The United States Government will come
The news sources that disclosed this story
and bride-to-be of Ko-Ko the lord
A specilll progrllm is slllted for high executioner.
out soon with the following official state· to us are responsible citizens here in "the
the MondllY evening festivities by
The difficulty with the presentathe four winners of the annual Song tion of this operetta, as in 1111 of ments: Flying saucers are real! They come Atomic State." New Mexico is now the center
Fest held on Sunday afternoon.
Gilbert lind Sullivan operettlls, is
Chairmlln of the Mortllr BaliI'd managing the words and projecting from outer space! The U~ S. government knows of the atomic world with Los Alamos, Whitet
.
'Sands and, Sandia. Scores of saucers have been
Hllnging of the Greens committee the comedy.
Roland Schweinberger as Ko.Ko how they are propelled! The saucers are pro- spotted and photographed over the Land of
is Isabel Cella.
Ann Vigor as Yum-Yum do pelled by an electro-magnetic force that pro· Enchantment. People have wondered and the
Einal IIrrangements for the tra- and
most
admil'lIbly well with their nuditionlll Christmas project will be merous
comedy lines, singing lind duces an effect similar to an ~nti·gravity phe· government has remained significantly silent.
mllde lit the weekly Mortar BaliI'd using the
stage liS II pllltform for
meeting ThursdllY lit 4 in the SUB.
nomenon. They utilize the magnetic flux that
WE HAVE BEEN TOLD BY WHAT WE
character portrayal.
All students are invited to parPooh-Bah, lord high everything
ticipate in the Hanging of the else, played by Phil Crummett, is emanates from the Poles! The government has BELIEVE IS A RESPONSIBLE SOURCE
Greens.
done in the very excellent manner succeeded in making at least one saucer mod· THAT THIS NEWS IS· TRUE AND WILL
of the heavy handed Teuton".
eJed after'onf! that crashed! This saucer has 'SOON BE RELEASED 'TO THE PUBLIC
Rita Wolters as Klltisha, daughBY THE GOVERNMENT.
tel'-in-lllw-electi Jim Mullins as been flown!
Pish.Tush, a noble lord; and ).\fllry
We have received what we believe to be reo
Now from N,'M' Mexico and the White House
Ellen Smith as Piti-Sing. Cllrry on liable reports that these startling facts of life
soon will come.he most amazing story in the
with the Sh9W lifter Ko-Ko has
left off.
from outer space are soon to be released to recorded history of the world.
The musical IIrrllngement done
Our news sources add that the saucers come
by Dlln Brosier seems lit times, the American public. These facts are soon to
usually when Nanki-Poo is sing- be splashed across the front pages of the news· from Venus and are piloted by beings that can
ing, to drift into the popular balllld papers of the world.
be classified as human, or at least humanoid.
Charles Lllu~hton, who comes to type of melody, which is out of
plllce
in
a
cllnronkerou~
Gilbert
and
The
shock
of
this
announcement
has
been
Why our government has decided to release
ClIl'lisle Gym lD Albuquerque SliturdllY, Dec. 12, to present "An Sullivlln operettll.
The 86 costumes in this extrava- lessened by a wave of advance publicity that this information is unknown. Probably they
Evening with Chllrles Lllughton,"
has been crllmming four careers gant show go from Minskie's to all America has read. UndoUbtedly, you the feel the information can no longer be kept
into one these Illst two or three Bali. Colors and designs seem to reader have noticed the recent trend in news· from the public-and now the public is ready.
years, with II fifth definitely un the have taken hold of the costumers
and led them to Japan, China,. Bur- papers, movies and magazines toward space
We do not print the preview of the dynamic
WilY·
ma,
Hollywood,
burlesque
houses,
NellrIy all IIctors would consider empelilll courts and a little medi· travel themes. Even the play toys of this gen- news to come to frighten people, or create
one of these cllreers to be enQugh. eval touch in one of the many cos- eration are now built upon outer-space ideas.
confusion. We believe it is the SCOOP OF
Lllughton manllges t9 "muddle tumes of Yum-Yum.
It
is
our
belief
that
the
government
has
THE
CENTURY!
through" brillillntly in everything
Dorothy Davies Miller and Stuart
he underrokes.
Scott with their choreogrllphy seem encouraged this type of publicity to lessen the
Dave Miller
First, there's his screen lI\!ting. IIlso to hllve gone the way of. the
Jim Woodman
A funny thing IIbout collateral costumes, using anything that shock of this mighty announcement.
cllreers is that the more one suc- would move on the sroge. Scenery
ceeds in any of them, the more he's by Rlleye1 IIdds much to the exin demllnd for the others. 'rhus trllvlIgance of the production.
Cosmo Club Schedules
LaUghton, who for some time prior
"Swing Mikado" liS rehandled by
to 1950 WIIS IIppellring in few the Rodey group does resolve in an Panel Discussion Tonite
movies, now hIlS more film jobs enjoyable evenmg, thanks to RoHow does the Unlted Stlltes look
than he can tllke eare of.
land Schweinberger and Gilbert lind
Ten UNM debaters returned Sunthrough
foreign eyes?
Sullivan.
Then his stage IIcting. Like aU
dllY from Ada, Okla., Where they
still'S who first grew to fllme in
Thllt will be the topie for II panel all
'rhe sophomore English profi.
won certificlltes and medals in
front of the footlights, Lllughton
discussion
tonight
(Thursday)
at
ciency examinlltion, which is reloves the thellter. He clime bllck to Mesa Vista Plans Dance 7:30 in room 122, Mitchell gall on II forensic tournament lit East Central
State
College.
quired of 1I11 sophomores in the
it triumphantly in 1960 plllying the
A dance will be held in Mesll
John MOl'l'ison lind Don Wright ColIege~ a f Arts lind Sciences,
Devil in Gregory's presentation of Vista Dorm Friday night from 9 the University Campus.
The panel session is being spon- received II superior rating for their Business Administrlltion, Educlltion
the First Dl'ama Quartette plllying to 12, There will be lin orchestra
"Don Juan in Hell." Laughton took lind l'efreshments will be served. sored by the University's Cosmo- five wins and one loss. Defeated lind Fine Arts, wiJI be given on
his first serious turn at directing All residents of ).\fesa Vista and politan Club, an organiZation of for- only by the University of Houston's TuesdllY, Dec. i5, in Mitchell hall,
in this hugely sucr-essfu! venture, their dates as well as the girls eign and American students who undefellted squad) the New Mexico
wherein he lind Gregory, working from Bandelier, Hokonll and Mar- are interested in fUrthering inter- team included tne University of room 101, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
national re!lItions.
Oklahoma, Pittsburg State of Kilnas II team. evolved II method of pre- ron hll119 are invited.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
Pllne1 participants will be: Peter sas lind Central State of Oldllhomll (including transfers) in the above
senting George Bernard Shaw's
Bawuah, Gold Coast; Pedro De in their victol'jes.
mllsterpiece that critics .and audience alike praised as highly originlll WBC Plans Tournament AraUjo, Brazil, and Nguyen Thuan,
In individulIl events, Don Wright colleges who have not taken and
Vietnam.
placed
first. in senior men's public pllssed the English proficiency exlind effective.
w. c. will sponsor II free bowladdress
reading lind Bob Bergstres- aminlltiol! at the UNM should take
Jane
Chase,
UNM
coed
Miss
This season he is sandwiching in ing tournllment SlIturdllY, Dec. 12,
llnother tour with The First Dramll from 10 to 12 lit the Chllplin Bowl- from Detroit, Mich., will .ioin the ser won top honors in junior men's the test.
Quartette. In addition h~ has tll;ken ing Alley, June Stratton, chllirman foreign students' panel to explain dmmatic literature reading. Dick , Freshmen are not to tllke the
on the enormously exacting IIss1gn" of the tournament, sllys thllt all IIctions and policies of the United Romain took third in junior men's test.
States which may meet withcdti- impromptu spellking.
ment of directing a new 1;'lIul Greg- women intel'ested shOUld come.
Students must report to the
cism, Dr. Jorrhl.o£ the UniVersity
Three UNM pairs entered the
ory venture, "John Brown'S Body,"
Counseling
and Testing offices and
Inter-Amedclln Affairs Depllrtment jUnior men's debate competition and
based on Stephen Vincent Benet's
wfll serve liS moderator.
all three teams earned rlltings of be schedUled for this test not IdeI'
epic poem of America.
thlln noon of Dec. 15. Students will
'rhe public is invited to hear the good with three wins and three not
BibliclII relldings cOntinue to be
be excused from classes for the
The
fighting
Lobo
basketball
losses,
The
debaters
were
Scott
pllnel discussion.
apopulllr feature with his general
exam, StUdents enrolled in the Eng~
squad
won
lin
Itnpressivelnitilll
MomlldllY,
Carl
Esenwein,
Bob
auaiences.
victory Illst night ill Carlisle
Bergstresser, Dick Romllirifi Dllvid !ish Workshop hllve alrelldY' been
The tickets for the public are
registered IIna need not sign up
gym as they edgedtbe previousMall and Larry Jllmes.
avaiIllble at Reidling's lind CleveOpen
House
at
Bandelier
agllin.
ly unbeaten San Diego Marines
June
Stehwein
and
JOlin
Wootton
land's Music Store lind Sasser's
70 to 65. The thrilling game saw
The test requires approximately
The annual dhl'istmas open house rlltedgood witn three wins and
Drug Store.
the Lobos snap a 15·game win- . at Bandelier hall is scheduled for 'three losses in women's competi~' two lind one-hlllf hours and covers
University stUdents will be ad·
ning streak of the. visiting Mil·
punctuation, cllpitll!ization, spelling,
Sunday from 3:30 until 6:30. Son. tion,
mitted to the Chllrles Lllughton
rines. High scorer for the Lobos
speakers
reaching
finlll
u$ages, sentence strucOther
d1'11 Schrom, S,andelier social chllir- rounds. were Larry .Tames in im-' grllmmaticlIl
shOw on their activity tickets. UN).\f
was lluss N'ysted'With20 points.
tute, pllrllgraph organization,. voman, is in charge of the event. ).\frs, promptu, Carl Esenwein in poetrY' cabulary, lind reading skill, It does
professors may· pick up their com·
Detluls of the game will be pub.
).\fabel Cox, housemothel', will serve interpretation IIndJ limes in extern. not contail!· questions l'egllrding
plimentary tickets in the StUdent
Iished ill tomorrow's paper.
Allirs office on the CIIIUpU9.
liS chaperone.
poraneous speaking,
literatUre.

The 'Scoop of the Century

of a reindeer strike for Christmas Eye
unfounded. Somebody's got a termite in his

Rurp~>rI~

~re
3ntl~r.

Why not stop in today-an!! see for yourself.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10,1953

,

2. That despite reports to the con.trl}ry, you
adjust to sub-~el'o weather,
dOll't ever thoroughly
I
.
regardless
of
the
warm
esteem
people
hold
you
,
, in.

3.

EXIcoLoBO

EW

,

he skies,
Clyde

<

1. Conditi<)llll P!! the l!Qrthern tundra are pretty
much the &;1me iI$ ~yer. NQ-p, TV hlldn't affected
the grazing habits of the middle-class herds.

owning, too!)

I

Christm'os' Season
Hanging of Greens
Set for Monday

Well-Known Reindeer Tells All

way tq D}~k~ pac! forgllt tholje letters you
diqn't write is to get him $ome ftne Manhatlan
menswear. (An<J, Manhattan mllkes mighty nice

Watch for Clyde

Vol.LVI .

"'

B~t

2802 CENTRAL S.E.

\

The 1ID!~ulll Oht'istmasQi)1l1er and
program of the United Student
Cln:istian F\lllowship is scheduled
for 'rhul'sday, Dec. 10 at 5;30 in
Bldg. 'r-20, .'
'
'rhere will be .a prog~'am of
Ohl'ist!llas.music by Dale ).\facl;:ey,
ellrol singing led by Edna Chris, tensen, and II pre$ep.tp,ti9n of
''rolstoY'$' "Whel'e Love 1$, God b."
:Reading parts will be ta!>en by
Connie' Wood, Rogel' )3oe, Betty
Heggie, Betty Graham, Frapk Gruver, Joan Heaton, Steve EeVeal
lind Nancey Coffee, Mllrilyp. is ,in
charge of the progrllm aJl<lSheIla
).\fills will take care of decorations.
Next week's sel'vlces Wll be
unde},' the leade:rs)1ip Of lYlapgaret
Morrison,"
.

In Africa there is an IIverage of
seven people per square mile. Ip
Ocellnathere are two.
In Europe, excluding the USSR,
there lire, on the averllge, 80 people
per squllre mile.

LAUNDRO·LUX

\

When asked about the most popular Christmas gift
down through the years he replied without hesitation:
"Menswear by Manhattan. I've helped haul Mr.
Claus's sled, roe and buck, nigh unto forever •.. so I
ought to kPow ••• nothing makes a man happier than
shirts, sportshirts, ties, pajamas, beachwear or underwear labeled Manhattan. Don't know whether it's the
live style that makes a man look and feel so good,
whether it'll tbe tradjtional 41iloring detail, or the
array of fabrics, patterns and colors that are all so
unmistakeably quality. I'll admit one thing. I've kind
of wished sometimeS that M qnhattan would make
deerwear."

Loughton Speoks
Here December 12

d

Victorious. Debaters
Return to UNM

.How the stars
got started
I.IZAB£TH"SCOTT sa1s: "I
got my theatrical training in the

school of hard knocks. Summer
stock first. Once I sat lor 7 months
as an understudy. I srock it outsrodied, posed for fashion pictures.
Then, signed for II tiny film part,
r was switched to leading lady.
My career had begun!"

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

I CHANGED TO CAMELS

BEC/-LlS,r;: .1 N EVFP.Jf WAY
i'l-iEY ~UIT MY TASTJ: eErr~R
TRIED. I SlIGGEg
YOU TRY CAMELSl

,.

.

AGREE Willi MORE PEOPLE·
Ie 1

f'\

Soph English Exam
Will Be' Given Dec. 15

'I~

B:

Smoke only Camels for 30
days and find out why
Camels ar\! first in mild•
ness, flavor and popularity 1
See how much Pllre pleasure
a cigarette can give youl

. THAN an-iER CrGARr:rrES I've
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Letters
To The Editor

Tri-Delfsfo Hold
Annual Pfne Prance

Weekly
Program

~-.

-

Bowls lExhibited
In UNM library

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Delta Delt~ Delta Sorority will
Published Tuesday. Thursday and FrIday ot the rOll'Ular ""nege l'ear; except during hoUdan
hold its Fifth Annual Pine P~'ance and
examinatior, ~eriods JJ.y the Assoc:iated Students of the Univerp.ity of New Mexico.
this Friday at the Hilton Hotel Entered
&!I second clus matter at the post,o$Ilce, AlbuquerQue. August I, 1913. under the
act of Harch 3. 1879. Printed by the Univenity Printing Plant. Sub.cription rate, U.60
from 9 to 12 o'clock. The- music per
OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
sehool year, payable in ad ....anee.
.'
.
will be by Al Hamilton.
TO THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAREditorial
and
Business
office
in'
the
Journalism
bldg.
Tel.
7.8861-Ext,,314
ILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THS
Thursday
The dance will be chaperoned by
LOBO.
•
Mortal' Board meeting, Miss ;Mr. and Mrs. Pat JUlio and Mr. 'D!lvid .F. Mi1ler---.:------- ___ ~ ______________________ - _________ Editor
Dec. 9,1953
Julie Carter in chal·ge,4 p.m. in and :Ml's. J ohnPoore.
James M. Woodman------_________________________ ;._Managing Editor
• Dear Editor:
Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
Special guests who have been in- Leon Kirk---------____________________________ Nigbt Editor this issue
In recent issues of the Lobo the
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane vited are Dean and Mrs. Howard Cameron McKenzie----_-__ ------___________________ Business Manager
names of variolls fraternal organi- Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14, Mathany aqd Dr. and Mrs. Miguel
Goug Drant ------ __________ • ___ • __ -- __ Associat~ Business Manager
.
J on·in. Miss Koni KOl'smeyer, sozations have been erroneously Gym.
Hansen-----·---____________________________ Circulation Manager
Ken
state hi article headings.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, cial chah'man, is in cllarge of the
Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10 dallce and her committees are: reAlpha Chi Omega was credited Miss in
Sara Reynolds Hall.
freshments, B .. J. Jolmson: decorawith sponsoring a toy dance which p.m.
USCF
Thursday Supper Forum, tions, Lucille Haynes, and invita_
was fostered by Alpha Phi Omega Mr. Stephen
ReVeal in charge, 5:30 tions, B. J. Coan.
service organization. Tuesday's is- to 7 :15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20. .
ACROSS
DOWN
18. Southeast
In the receiving line at the first
2. Part of
sue reported that "ten men were
iI. Portion of
Architectural Engineering Sociby south
a check
initiated" into a special fraternity ety meeting, Mr. Miles Brittelle in of the dance will be Miss Adele
born tissue
{abbr.)
5. Jewish
(If polled
when in reality they were initiated charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room 203, McCelland, house mother: Miss Pat
20. Finely ,
month
Davis, chapter president, and Miss
·animal
into the profession fraternity of Mitchell Hall.
.chopped,
9. Scottish
2. Fuss
,highly
Delta Sigma Pi (not Phi).
Pill Tillers meeting, Mrs. Nan Koni Korsmeyer, social chairman.
tea cake
,(hyphen.)
The ballroom will be decorated
seasonecl
These errors serve as a cause of Roberson in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
11. Addition
a.The
with a huge Christmas tree in the
meat
chagrin and embarrassment to the Boldg. T-20.
to a bill
cosmos
Phi Kappa Phi Fall Initiation, center of the room. Each table in
21. Native of
fraternity chapters and the indi12. Examine ·ac. 4. A Climbing
Annam
vidual members. One of the follow- Dr. C. V. Wicker in charge, 7:30 the room will also be decorated with
count books
p.m. in the Student Union ballroom
Eepper
22.
Trouble'
Christmas greenery.
ing reasons may explain their oc- . and
13. Rugged
5. Constel_
north and south lounges.
24: Aroused
Tli Deltas and their dates are:
Salurd.y'. An.wer
currence:
mountain
lation
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, Muriel Pride,. Don Carr, KA; Lufrom
sleep
31. Seaport
1. Honest pl'oofreading enol'S Mr.~ Jim Ferguson in charge, 7:15
crest
6. Dagger
25. Color
(Algeria)
cille
Haynes,
Hugh
Church,
Sigma.
have been made.
14. Herds of
p.m. in Room 107, Mitchell Hall.
7. British
27. Large
39. Narrow
2. Your proofreader is hostile to
animals
Geology ClUb meeting, Mr. Vir- Chi; Donna Olewieler, Joe Brower,
colony
worm
pass, as of •
the organization.
16.A summit
gil Boatright in charge, 8 p.m. in PiKA; Ellie Lefler, Jerry Coleman,
(Arab.)
30.
JUice
of
KA;
Carle
Powell,
Joe
Don
Cook,
a
river (Scot:)
17.
Room
116,
Geology
Bldg.
Old
3. The: proofreader is unac8. Kept
a plant
PiK~; Koni, Korsmeyer, Larry
40. ImpOSe
Sigma
Gamma
Epsilon
meeting,
measures
quainted with the valious organiza_
9. Unhappy
34. Biblical
Mal~nfant, Kappa Sig; Winifred
a tax
, of length
Mr. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m. . DaVIS,
tions.
ll.blnners
name
Jack
Mulcahy,
Sigma
Chi;
41.
Metallic
roc~
in
Room
116,
Geology
Bldg.
19.
Iowa
15. Cunning
Withollt question, the campus or36. Fish
Peggy F~ll'!;ma'n, Dave Quinlan,
43. Sink (obs.)
(abbr.)
Friday
ganizations are grateful for the
SAE; Betty Jane Corn, Vernon
20. European
publicity facilities afforded by The
1
Speech 60 Class presents a pro- King, PiKA; WeanelJe Hedgecoxe,
2.
3
4
5' 6, 7
river
8
Pat
Dunnigan,
Sigma
Chi;
Ann
Lobo. Their gratitude will be in- gram of interpretative readings,
23.
Longs
for
Dr. Wayne Eubank in charge, to Henning, Charles Cates, Sigma Chi;
creased by accurate proofreading.
9
10
26. Herb of
II
4:30 p.m. in the StUdent Union Haniette Riebe, Carl Kricher, Phi
MORRIS DAVIS.
~
carrot
family
Grill lounge.
Kappa Tau; Gwenn Wilson, Fred
1228. A con'3
Student Publications :Board meet- Dyer, SAE; Barbara McLean, Mike
Our faces are red. You are right ing,
fectiOn
McNavin, Sigma Chi; Barbara Jo
Mr.
John
Durrie
in
charge,
3
14
about the first and third reasons_ p.m. in the New!! Room, Journalism Johnson, Buzzy Johnson, PiKA;
:;:9. Excepting
I:>
If>
The second one is wrong •.....,Ed. ffi Bldg.
31. Sums up
Dorothy Lewis, Pete Domenici,
~
32. South
17
18
College of Pharmacy Freshman SAE; Nancy Burk, Mike Keleher,
III
~
America
Sigma
Chi;
Maxine
McNett,
Rick
Class
party,
Mr.
Denis
Pena
in
~
~
Dear Editor:
:20 :2.1
:22(abbr.)
23
charge, 8 to 12 O'clock in Room Sneden, Sigma Chi; Myrna Widdi2.4 :IS"
When I read the letter· to the 106ji Pharlllacy Bldg. Mr. and Mrs. field, Bob Stiff, KA; Lou Ann CUl33. Bag
~
Editor by Ronald G. Davis concern- Elmon Cataline, and Mr. and Mrs. ley, Lucky Letkerman, Kapila Sig;
35. Large pulpit
:q
2"
28
ing the editorial by Mr. J. Edgar James
Marilyn McRae, Jim Ferguson, KA;
and read.
E. McDavid, chaperons.
~
Hoover, I thought from the comMinta Sue Bunn, Jeny Atkinson,
ing desk
Delta Delta Delta "Pince Prance"
29
3'0
31
ments that I must have misread the Formal,.
Kappa Sig; Jackie Prike, Bill Hur38, American
Miss
Koni
Korsmeyer
in
editorial, so I went back and read charge, 9 to 12 O'clock at the Hilton ley, KA; Maureen (Pinky) MorriIndian
3Z
33
34·
it again. These are the points I got Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. John Poore son, Jim Ford, Sigma Chi; Joanne
42.
Cog
wheels
from the editorial:
~~
44. Scoft
and Mr. and Mrs. Pat' Julio, chap- Ticknor, Dan Darrow, SAE; Mary
35
36 37
38
39 40 41
1. The college student is a fertile erons.
McPhail, Larry Holgrie;fe, Sigma
45. Literary
~
subject in which the communist
Kappa Sigma Winter Formal, Chi; Ruth Warhurst, Ron Propper,
compOSition
42.
43
hopes to ·plant his seed. The harvest Mr. Craig Heffelman in. charge, 9 Sigma Chi; Lottie Beth Hedgecoxe,
144
46. Draw, ali
the communist seeks is the de- to 12 o'clock at the Knights of Oliver Owen; Connie' McMasters,
~
an anchor
4S'
struction of our democratic process Columbus Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Guido Rick Ball, Sigma Chi; Liz Drum4b
47. AnglOof government.
Daub and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Eu- mond, Gene Blickenstaff, Sigma
Saxon serf
Chi; Marge Smith, Louie Miller,
47
2. To combat such danger, th~ bank, chaperons.
'8. Without
46
~
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Winter PiKA; Betty Fuschino, Gene Cinstudent must know his enemy, the
~
eftort
~
struggle being between the spirit- Formal, Mr. Richard Powers in elli, PiKA; and Joan McCabe, Jim
I-;LI
ual and the material.
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Fez Mitchell, SAE.
.
DAILY
CRYPTOQUOTE--Here's
bow
to
worJc
It:
2. Communism is the antithesis ClUb. Chaperons to be announced.
AXYDLBAAXR
of Christianity; it is immoral: it
Saturday
Add
Early
Law
Material
IsLONGFELLOW
seeks "fronts"; it feeds on ignorTryouts for the Junior Class
One letter simply sttinds for another. In this example A Is used
lance; it seeks changes which would Song
Mr. Carter Mathies in To University Collection
make the state the master and the charge,Fest,
for
the three L·s. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters. aposat 1 p.m. in the
individual the slave; it lives on lies; Student beginning
A
recent
addition
to
the
College
trophies,
the length, and formation of the wordo Qre all hints,
Union ballroom.
and it wears a cloak of many colors.
Each day the cOde letters are different.
University Program Series: Pro- of Law library is a collection of ex4. What can we do about com- gram by Charles LaUghton, Dr. treJll~ly "scarce books of early
A Cryptogram Qllotatlon
munism? We can be Christian; we Sherman E. Smith in charge, 7 p.m. Colorado law materials which
J can
promote dynamic morality; we in Carlisle Gymnasium.
makes the school's collection unPTK BORT FOR SRPFRlC. BR FMEO.
must be informed with facts; we
Alpha Chi Omega Formal, Miss doubtedly one of the most complete
should be a crusader for democracy. Mary Pat Edwards in charge, 9 to outside of that state.
UTE FPn LOR YHJJW aPG VPNRK
we must live honorably; and w~ 12 o'clock at the El Fidel Hotel.
The
collection
was
obtained
durmust recognize the communist for Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C. Eubank and
9 M LOU W .1 A.R TOR P W r.. F.....H J N Rap S R.
what he is so that he will never Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Norris, ing the past few weeks through,
gift and exchange.
Yesterday's Croyptoquote: SO ALL MY B~Wl.' IS ORJi;SSING
reap his harvest of destruction in chaperons.
.
01.D WORDS NEW-SHAKESPEARE.
The collection, published in 1868,
any of us.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal,
I)lltr1buted b)' KI~, Fealur~. S1n~I~~I'
Going back to Mr. Davis' letter I Miss Joan Winget in charge, 9 to contains most of the extremely
find that Mr. Hoover's ideas are 12 o'clock at the Franciscan Hotel. scarce early Colorado session laws,
a long run of Colorado bar associacalled anti-democratic. There is also Chaperons to be announced.
. Lambda Chi Alpha Space Cos- tion proceedings, a collection of the
the statement... • • that there is
LITTLE MA~ ON CAMPUS
.by Dlcllr:Bibler
little hope for democracy if we are tume BalI, Mr. George Tippin in Colorado attorney general's reports
all to become 'crusader(s) for de- charge, 9 to 12 o'clock ,at the Al- and opinions, and a nearly complete
mocracy'." And when Mr. Davis varado Room, Alvarado Hotel. file of the official state Supreme
writes that".•. the road to peace, Chaperons to be anllounced.
Court r~ports.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Christmas
progress, and democracy is ••• one
Librarian A. W. Poldervaart said
in. which 'compromise and active Dance, Mr. Joe Romo in charge, 9 that this makes the schOOl's collecthinking are the foundation," I hope to 12 o'clock in Bldg. T-20.
tion of Colorado legal materials
he doesn't mean that we can comSunday
mOre complete than that for New
promise with, or accept the active
Sunday in churches throughout Mexico.
thinking of communism.
the city.
Mr. Hoover's editorial is based
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr.
on facts, ones which you and I have F. M. Chreist in eharge,10 a.m. at Readings Slated in SUB
seen in the newspapers countless St. Mark's ChUrch, 430 DartA program of selected readings
numbers of times. The atrocities mouth Dr. NE.
be presented Friday afternoon
will
that happened in Korea and which
Song Fest sponsored by the
have been revealed during the last Junior Class, Mr. Carter Mathies at 3:00 in the Grill Lounge of the.
several weeks certainly contribute in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in the Student SUB. The readings will be' given
to the facts.
by varlous members of Dr. Eubank's
Union ballroom.·
But when Mr. Hoover says that
Cllass in oral interpretation. The
Bandelier
Hall
Chrlstmas
Opon
we should know our enemy and House,' Mrs. Mabel Oox in charge, public is invited to the program
guard against him, and to 'be cru- 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. in :Bandelier Hall. which will last 46 minutes, Refreshsaders for democracy, he seems to
ments will be served at the end of
be taken to task.
the program. Mrs. Jessica Burns
It's a good thing such American Communion Breakfast
will be the mistress of ceremonies,
patriots . as Benjamin . Franklin,
assisted by Mr. Ed Verplough.
Nathan Hale, and Patrick Henr)" Gued ~peaker Named
lived in an age when their spOken
Mrs. Virginia Riva, faculty adwords were inspirations to the
viser to the Newman Club, will be USCF Guest of Kiwanis
people who founded this. country.
Think of what critieismmight be guest speaker at the motithly Corof USCF Were guests
drawn from "Give me liberty or porate Communion Breakfast which at Members
the
Kiwanis
Olub weekly meeting
give me, death" if it were spoken will take piaceat the club immeat
the
EI
Fidel
Hotel,yesterday at
. '
today.
diately folJowing the 8:3Q mass noon.
Very truly yours,
Sunday morning, December 18.
Glen Houston, law student, Edna
DWK McCUSKER.
"The Story of Brother Andre" Christensen and Steve ReVeal, both
'will be the topie of Mrs. Riva's talk'.
St. )?atl'ick's Day in 1976 will Brother Andre was a member of in the Oollege of Education, spoke
fall on Ii WednilSday. and Ground the Congregation of the Holy Cross to the, downtown group on the program, purpose and Work of USCF
Hog Day will be on Tuesday,
and is a current candidate for can. on campus.
, Rev. Lucian Wison, director of
The United States Navy was cre- onization. Many; of his relatives
ated on Friday, March 27, 1794, by hOW residing in Albuquerque will be USCF on campus, acCOmpanied the "Be's tit, most ~ought~a£ter "R\lshee" on camp;us---It's runlored he can cut
present for the breakfast.
students.
act of Congress.
hair and may even have a barber license."

, .A collection of 18 bOWls by Marie

and Julian Martinez of San Ydel-

~onso has. beel1 placed on exhibit
m the Umverslty of New Mexico

library.
The bowls represent 17 states in
design and were made from clay
from each ()f the states l'eprElseute(j;
The collection, presented to C. E.
Faris of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1934 by Mr. and Mrs.
Martinez, is now on an indefinite
loan to the University.
When in September and October
of 1934 Faris took a caravan of
22 Indian artists and craftsmen to
the International Cotton EXposition
In. Atlanta, Ga., the Martinezes obtamed samples of clay from the
17 states the caravan crossed. On
returning to New MexiCO, Mrs. Martinez made bowl~ from the clay,
one for each states, and Martinez
made the designs in accordance
with the impressions the couple re- .
ceived of each state. All are black
pottery.
The collection contains bowls
with a cloud design for Missouri, a
wind design for Texas, cotton fo~'
Tennessee, feathers for Oklahoma,
mountains for Colorado, winding
roads for North Carolina, sun and
mountains for New Mexico, wind
and mountains for West Virginia,
and a blank design represents the
plains of Kansas. Other states in
the collection· include Arkansas,
Georgia, Virginia. Maryland, Ohio,
Indiana and lliinois.
Inaddition there is one platter depicting the artists at work, the only
one of its kind they have made.
It was Marie who rediscovered
the process for making black pottery, which had been forgotten by
the Indians for many generations.
She has been the recipient of several medals and awards in recognition of her pottery, among them the
Indian Achievement award from
the American Indian Council Fare .
Her pottery has been displa;ved
throughout the world and some of
her work is in the White House.

,DAILY CROSSWORD
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Plan Student Bar Dance
"
,

The Student Bar Association's
annual dance, which will be held
Friday, Dec. 11, at, the E1. Fid!!l
Hotel, will feature a floor show presented by some of the students.
A trio from Al Hamilton's Clrchestra will play for the. dance,
which will be held from eight until
twelve o'clock. All alumni and faculty of the Law College are invited. Refreshments will be served.
Paul Butt is in charge of the
floor show.

Harold Block Plays Ball
For Fort Riley Team

:Vic" Ve,t' Jays

Harold Brock, ex-UNMfootball
star, was named to the third annual Fort Riley All-Star football
team, accol'ding to an Army press
release.•
Broc;k, who Was named "Outstanding Senior for the class of
1951," played for the service team
this season. He played center and
linebacker for the Lobos and end
for the Army squad.
He plans to leave the Army in a
few months and return to Albuquerque where he will enter sales work.
He was also a member of the 1951
UNM National Championship Debate Team.

Object d'Art To Be Sold
The art students of the University of New Mexico are holding
their Annual Student Christmas
Art Sale from Dec. 10 through Dec.
19. All work on exhibition at the
Fine Arts Gallery dut'ing this time
has been done by students and is
being sold at reasonable rates. The
safe will include paintings, sculpture, drawings, paints, weaving,
and jewelry.

Cl.lriOIlS 1Iy
Vinegar jug
Slippery edge
Pickled. bug.

Sam Says Nevada. Next
Sam Suplizio told a host of Lobo
reporters yesterday thi1t he plans
"to wreck my recent marriage in
the near future." Suplizio, who was
recently wed in Grand Junction,
Colo., will joul:ney to Reno, Nev.,
ovell the coming Ohristmas vacation
to obtain a divorce. Sam says "she's
incompatible."

Profs Are TV Guests
Dean A. L. Gausewitz of the Law
College and Professor Martin Fleek
were among the guests ofa tel~-'
vision program Which is part of the
nernalilJo County TB Seal campaign this week.
The program featurlld several
doctors and former patients including 'Dean Gausewit:1;, Professor
Fleck, Senator Clinton P. Anderson
and two others.

In 1850 IS[ ew Mexico, then a terl'itory, had 61,547 people living in it.
The islands of Amsterdam and
St. Paul in the southern Indian
ocean belong to France.
Half the ice Cream sold in the
United States is vanilla.

,
NEW. DEPARTMENT
Be Happy • .. Go Formal
- -RENT
For fall Inron.atloft natac:1

I'Olir

"eire"

Thomas Edison was born on
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1847.

Complete Size Range
Latest Style • Light Weight
Comfortable
Tropical Worsted

The United States purchased the
Danish West Indies, now the Virgin
Islands, on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1917.
The sewing machine was patented on Monday, Feb. 21, 1842.

Alterations at No Extra Charge

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY
PARTIES an-d DANCES
MORE
COAT
and
PANTS

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10,000

6.50

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Protect your family, your home, your investmen't
FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr., Agt.

7008 4th %t.

Phone 4-1817

A BRAND NEW

T·UXEDO

VETERANS ADMlNI8TKATICIN 0111",

Single Breasted
Shawl Collar .••
Latest Style!

Complete Outfit including: Coat and
Pants, Shirt, Tie, Studs, Suspenders,
and Cummerbund....

rental
per night

$10.00
rental
per night

WE HAVE THESE NEW
TUXEDOS TO RENT RIGHT. NOW
FOR PARTIES. ~ DANCES •• BANQUETS

Curses,
Foiled Again!

FmST and GOLD

S~r~

Ph. 3.5425

Ask for Bob Colgan. _ • Expert Assistance!
- - - - - - - - - F O R ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES---:-------

Waterloos Plan Tryouts
There will be a very important
meeting of all those interested in
trying out fdr Waterloos on Monday at 4 p.m. at the gym. Tryouts
will not be held that day, but arrangements will be made and the
date wiII be set for tryouts: Everyone interested must attend as there
will be no more tryouts this year.
All old members please attend this
meeting. There are many plans to
be made.

The United States post office established urban free delivery in
1863, and rU1'al free delivery in
1896.
'

Charlie Chump was a scrawny Junior ~ho never had any
claim to fame o·n campus. Then, pne day, it becamc known
that he had become manage\:- of the Fencigg Tcam. Immedi.
ately he'was surrounded by a group of incredulous studcnts.
"How come you're managing the Fencing Team?", asked
one of them,
"Well, it's this way," replied Charlie. "Last week I went
down town and got a couple of Van Heusen VANDUROY
Sport Shirts ... for only $'7.95 apiece. When I put on one of
my rugged corduroy bcauties, I looked so handsome that I
was immediately surrounded by all the beautiful co-edsl""Is that a fact," murmured one pf his classmates.
"But tllen, all their boyfriends gathered 'round and said,
'Charlie, what would you do if we beat you up?' So I looked
'em right in the eye and said, 'I'll manage a defensel' ..
"Gee, what happened?" asked a wide.eyed Freshman.
"Just then Angelo, coach ~f'the Fencing Team, walked by.
He said, 'You managa de fence. Aba good, da teamsa need
a managerl'"

Make it a Merry Christmas
for the guys on your list
with Arrow Christmas
Gifts

SHIR'rS
SPORTS SHIRTS
'rillS

,..

Town Club Honors Two
Elected to Who's Who

MANDEL. DREYFUSS

Town Club of the University of
New Mexico held a pa1iy after their
meeting Monday night" Dec. 3, in
hon6r of their two members, Winifred Matthews and Molley Conlley,
who wel'e elected to Who's Who in
American ColIeges and Universities.
:ttl!fl'eshmcnts were servlld by Ednll '
and Mona Chdstensen.

YOUR HEADQuARTERS

$3.95
$5.00
$1.50

HANDKERCHIEFS
UNDERWEAR

35¢
$1.45

It's a fad: men want Arrows more than any
other Christmas gift. So, do your gift-shopping
thE! smart and easy way this year, Draw up
your Christmas male list. Bring ii in to u., And
we'll help you choose Arrow gifts to keep all
those guys happy, OUr selection is at ifs peak
right' now .•. sfop in todayl

for

VAN HlJESEN SHIRTS
300CElIfTRAL WEST

PHONE

,

a. ,sn

THE PLACE TO GO :FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW
CENTRAL AT THIRD
NOB HILL CENTE:tt
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CORK
SEZ ...
By G~rge C. Ambabo
The announcement Tuesday that
Larry White has been elected captain of. the 1954 football squad is
juicy topping to a career of one of
the U's finest players. It's entirely
fitting that the accolade is to be
transferred from one line-backer to
another, Jim Brueing having led
the squad through one of its finest
seasons to date, and Larry played
right along~ide of him to make it
so. The honor of this selection
should not be taken lightly when
it is considered that SO many of
the sport page stars are never elected to this position, due to the fact
that the team is the one who does
'the choosing, not· the publicity department. Olle slight incongruity
axis ted in this announcement, however. They listed Larry in the 198pound category, which was undoubtedly a pre-dillner estimation.
Knowing the quality of Mrs. Matteucci's cooking, especially her
spaghetti, his elected weight was
probably closer to 298.
A good deal of discussion has
gone round as to our basketball
team's potential this season.. The
hardwood quintet will give all a
rough battle and on certain nights
will be the equal of many. The lack
. of height will be compensated for
partially by the hustle and drive
to win that Woody Clements has
conditioned into the squad. Nevertheless, it can't add those needed
inches under the basket anq that's
what we need. Our season could be
without a win and it could be an
all-winning one,but neither situation could change the fact that we
have some fine players and that
they put out to the limit each time
they show. What else can you ask?
If the basketball team was in
shape last year, wait till you s.ee
them this year. By the time you

HELP WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN:
We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organization for business surveys, delinquent account listings, polls, and
public opinions•••• Ideal part-time
work.••• Choose your own hours.
••• Your nearest telephone may be
your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signatures of
those interviewed. • •• Send $1 for
administrative guarantee fee, application blank, questionnaire, plan
of operation, and all details on how
you may manage a survey group
for us•.•• GARDEN STATE and
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P.O. Box
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

read this, they will have ah'eady
met and defeated the San Diego
Marines, and will be looking forward to their next battle with Pasadena College on the 15th, here in
Carlisle Gym.
.
From a pre-game angle tlte}" look
a lot leaner, a lot stringier, and a
lot tougher than' last year. With
Wilson and Ro:!'bal at the guard
posts, Russ Nystedt at center and
probably Marv and Gene Golden at
the forwards, you'll see numerous
changes as Woody gives a full look
at evel·ybody, Ross Black will probably sit this one out due to a bad
. ankle. From last year's squad such
veterans as Jim Mitchell,Mark
Servis, Le9n PalmisanQ,Sonny
Montoya, Jack Mulcahy. retum to
be helJled by newcomers Lee,
Southard, a Clovis All-Star in his
senior high schllol days. Bruns. a
transfer just in from t1;le service,
Caton and Jim Black. Around for
the laughs will be Ray Esquibel.
Ray's ineligibility is rough on
him and on the squad. Ray is a
steady though not flashy pallplayer,
one who doesn't tighten up- in the
clutch and can be relied on not to
suffer any mental relapses at crucial times. He is ineligible, I understand, under the scholastic rules of
the school, but not of the conference - which I think is enuf
warning to the rest of our athletes
to heed and hark the toll of the
bell. Your genius in play will only
be on display if you can come up
with that ole A. Or two.
If someone could figure out a
way to pipe in some cowboy music
to the football games next year and
let Billy Keyes have his guitar on
the bench he'd probably tear up the
opposition in nothing flat to get
back to the sidelines to harmonize.
Really has it for that twanging! I
expect Stormy Petrol to be looking
aro1;1nd any' day now figuring out

how he can get time and space to
conduct a little indoor practice and
see what exactly he has in store
for ne)tttspring's baseball team.
Marlin Pound will be back, we'll
have 'pitchiIlg, but it's going to take
a lot of work to round out a nine> to
match the Olle we had last year.
Bill Kaiser is gone, so is Sluggin'
Sam Suplizio, the outlook is bleak.
Well, there'll be track and tenniS, and so forth, I guess we won't
be lacking for sports as we go
along. Bob Lee, Wayne Tucker and
Ross Black will be our mainst::iYS

in the field events again. Some
depth may be gained from th~s
year's freshmall CrOP who are ell·
gible under the newl'ulings.
Christmas is coming up, but it
won't deter the basketball squad
from practicing and playing and
getting :ready for the season to
come. Just got the word on the San
Di~go-Sandia
Base game. We
should beat the Marines. Too bad
they don't get us a good size center-one 6-foot-8 boy and we'q go
places. That's pure day_dreaming, I
know, but it would make us.

I
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. 3600 Copper Ave •. NE
Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES

Under the Direction of
MR. CHARLES BALISTRERE
•
Special Latin American Classes
8 Class Lessons for $10.00

brings yOU •••
THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE
"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Central E.
••

y~

Flying Saucer Story
Arouses Opinions
Of Faculty, Students

I

i)

SAVE
DOllARS
AT
THE
,

I

"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

Due to the tremendous response to yesterday's editorial, "The Scoop of the Century," by Dave Miller and Jim
Woodman, today's issue of the
Lobo will print as many opinions of the student body and
faculty as space permits. Yesterday'the editors of this paper presented their firm beliefs, and today here are the
answer.s of the student body
to the question, "WHAT DID
YOU THINK OF YESTERDAY'S EDITOmAL, AND
DO YOU THINK SAUCERS
EXIST?"

,'i

'.

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
.'j

,

1416 E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

,
·,

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviewsshows that Luckies lead again over atl
other brands, regular or king size ... and
by a wide margin/ The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
; ; ; better-first, because t.S./M:F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
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Louie Says:

GIBSOn
CHR)STMASCARDS
"BUY THE BOX"

,
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DEBUTANTE

1;

15 for $1.00

;;'!t

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University'~
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1953

Vol. LVI

Phone 6-3816"

'CHISHOLM'S

EXIcoLoBO
No. 35

is at

1••••••• ~~y
PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO

EW

FINAL

Best Place of
All to.
Meet tlte Gang

!

Cute, clever and gay,
friendly Christmas missives

I

PETE BIDDLE
"What have you guys been drink.
ing 1"
GERALD ROWLAND
"Tremendous news item - but
whe~ you said Venus instead of
Mars I knew something was fishy."
RON ROGERS
"A hoax."
DR. CULLEN OWENS
"I'm a little puzzled. Possibly it's
a practical joke."
BILL COATS
"Just like Swede and Sam."
CLETA HONEYMAN
"I don't know quite what to think,
but you had me going for a minute.
It was very realistic."
JULIE CARTER
LIONEL LINDER
~'It trys to be too fantastic. It
"If it proves true it will be a certainly carries a thread of truth,
great day for the Lobo. If it is not but it sounds like propaganda from
true it will be a sad day for the 1914."
Lobo."
I
ALLEN MADANS
DEAN HOWARD MATHANY
the very least, the problem
"I just wonder what Woodman of "At
flying saucers is worth more
and Miller have to sell."
thorough investigation, but because
COL. NELSON K. BROWN
I have never seen one, I cannot be"Sensationalism ••• but where lieve they exist."
there's So much smoke there could DOROTHY GORRY
be some fire."
-"I disagree with the 'advance
'MRS. ALICE DAVIDSON.
publicity' angle. They bad Buck
"I'm inclined to think that the Rogers in 1928."
story is valid."
, BEN HOLMES
DR. CHARLES JUDAH
"I think it l'uined the front page."
"I thought it was a lot of nonDR. ALLAN RICHARDS
sense."
"When is soon? I don't know,
DR. KEITH R. ST. ONGE
but anything is possible."
"Great balls of fire."
KEN HANSEN
DR. FRED M. CHREIST
"Amazing."
"Why not?,j
JANET McCANNA
HERB WIMBERLY
"Mercy."
"I don't know what to think.
DON DOUGLASS
Yeah, flying saucers are real."
"I believe in flying saucers, but
I don't believe in the theory of mag- TONY GALAZ
"I don't think saucers are real.
netic "Bux."
It
sure surprised me to read it."
BOB IlOLWICK
ELIZABETH DRUMMOND
"It could be."
"I don't know. It doesn't sound
SONNY CAMERON
"I can't really say. No proof. I very plausible."
think it's something you guys GEORGE FENLEY JR.
cooked up."
"No, I don't think saucers are
real. It always comes to your mind
BOB WERNER
"If it will help sell sandwiches, at. a university that what's published in the paper should be taken
I'm all for it."
with tongue in cheek."
LILA DECHART
"I'll wait until I hear what Dr. BOB MOORE
Jacobs has to say about it."
"Sure they are. The editorial is
right." ,
JOHN MOORE
"I believe in flying saucers, but MARY MONTOYA
I don't believe your article."
"
"I think it's a lot of baloney."
ROGER HARRIS
"It might be plausible. I'll take it GRACE IIERNANDEZ
"I think it's dumb."
with a grain of salt until it's
JIM GARETTSON
proven."
"I won't believe it until the Ma.
BOB STEPIIENSON
"Terlific, one of the most colossal rine Corps confirms it."
gags in scholastic journalism. A nON BOZEMAN
"I don't believe it."
real gem."
RUSS A'sHBEY
CHARLES CARLSON
"I believe it!'
"Great-I believe it."
BILL GARDNER
MARTY SELL
"Exciting,breathtaking."
"I read it over thl'ee tim.es beCONNIE GlOMI
fore I realized it was serious."
"Real funny."
BETTY BRYAN
JIM IIEATII
"I kept looking foX' the punch line
"More flying saucer talk!'
-but lim conviliced."
.
BOB WENRICK
WY
ROBERTSON
"You'll either show up with a
"Astonishing."
great little newspaper or look silly."
SOSTEENES
PARGA
MARY PAT EDWARDS
"It was l'a1'e."
"I didn't know just what to
think."
SHERRY SALVAGE
GILDER GRAY
, "I 'don't know what to tltink."
"A big joke/'
WYNN DAVIS
PETE SCHRAM
"I'd glye any-thinl; if j~ were so,
"If your authority is COrrect it's because
If they're mtelhge'1-t, and
great. I'm looking' forward to see. they must
be. the:l' could gIve the
ing the little people."
eal'th what we need. If they are inPEGGY TESTMAN
tent on conquering the earth, we'll
"I'm l'ather slteptical of the whole unite for once and we'd have peace."
thing.""
.
REFUSED TO GIVE NAME
JEANINE ADAMS
"I don't like it (the editol'ial). I
. "Typical Wo()dman trick."
don't doubt but wll!1t they're real,
JAMES LAMB.
"
but I don't thinlt they're from outer
"What editorial?"
space.'"
o
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MRS.OANTRELL,SECRETARY
TO DEAN CLAUVE
"I wasn't at all surprised, and
believe the whole thing is true."
DR. MIGUEL JORRIN
"I feel very sorry for any being
from another planet who would expose himself to our society."
CIIARLIE VOLL
"I just read it. I'm skeptical of
it. They're within the realm of possibility-maybe."
KAY HEDMAN
"I don't know what to think. I
don't think they are."
CONNIE HORAK
"At least it livened things up.
The campus was so dead."
TED RAF'F
"Why not expose SUB coffee or
something interesting 1"
FRANK PARKER
"If it is true, I'd be flabbergasted."
JOHN LUCAS
"If it were true I'd eat the
story."
AL ZAVELLE
"It's entirely possible, but I'm
surprised at the 'little men from
Venus.' Shouldn't they have been
women?"
GEORGE. MERRITF
"Horse manure."
BOB ROTHGEB
"Bibler is more important."
TOM MILLER
"I've been expecting it for a long
time. Sure, it's true."
MARIETTA BROWN
"I've seen flying saucers, so I believe the story, although I don't
know what they are."
KEN EARP
"Real swinging, man. I'd like to
meet those cats from Venus.''JIM -LAMB
"Sensationalism in its lowest
form."
MARY LAPAZ
"I haven't seen today's Lobo."
COL. W. H. l\IASSENGALE
"If this is true, I'm pleasantly
surprised at the ability of the
American people to keep a secret
~10 long."
DUKE DUCOFF
"I lIope it's true-I'd like to me~t
these little men-and women."
DOTTY DICKINSON
"-interesting, but you based the
story on space toys. You'll sell more
papers with stories like' that."
CONNIE McMASTER
"It's a bunch of baloney."
NIKKI BEARE
"It's out of t,his world."
JEAN SHARP
"I 'resent the slam at Venus.
Where do you think I came from 1"
MAJ. W. H. JONES-BURDICK
"This is ptobnbly a hoax perpetrated by the editors. Everythmg
here has been said in. such magazines as 'True.' 1 don't believe the
government would put out the propaganda line mentioned, And if there
are saucers, Mars is more likely
their'place of origin since it is more
advanced astronomically than Eal·th
according to one theory, while Venus is. 3 billion years behind us.
According to a l'ecent report, the
government's "project saucer?'
Which has been investigating saucer
sightingsj is about to be dropped.
This is a dh'eet contradi!!tion of the
Lobo's information .about the gOVernment propaganda. Also in II
world-shaking announcement like
this, if itis true, the source should
be named or'the story seems improbable. I''t1 glad to see it even it
it is a hoax, because the. average
college stUdent needs to be made
aware of the recent strides. in
are.onautical developments. The ill'ticle should be taken seriously, and
I hope it isn't a hoax so that' the
ha-ha'ers will get their come.up..I
pance."

Annual Song Fest
Set for Sunday;
Ten Groups Enter
The fourth annual Christmas
Song Fest at the University will be
held in tlle SUB ballroom Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Ten groups have ent~red the
Christmas cal'ol competition this
year, said Carter Mathies, chairman
of the Song Fest and president' of
the junior class which is sponsoring
the event.
CHARLES LAUGHTON will apOther
class officers in charge of
year here at Carlisle Gym Saturday arrangements
for the traditional
night at 8:30. He will perform by event are Elaine
Bush, secretary,
"reading" for which he is famous. and Barbara Mitchell,
vice presi.
Students will be admitted by their dent.
activity tickets. There are no reOrganizations, leaders and the
served seats, so come early.
names of the songs for the Song
Fest are: Chi Omega chorus led
by Mary Ellen Smith singing "Hark
Now, Oh Shepherds," and "God of
the Open Air;" Kappa Kappa Gamma, Bobby Allyn, "Fairest Lord
Jesus" and "Christmas Is Coming'"
Pi Beta Phi, Adele Brown, "D~o
Gracias" and "Green Sleeves;" Si!fma Chi, John Large, "The Boar s
Head Carol" and "We Fight Not
for Glory."
EDITOR'S NOTE: Here. is an
Mesa Vista Dorm,. W. K. Groover,
academic report of the Yale univer. "Legend
of the Bells" and "A
sity study of college drinking. The Mighty Fortress
Our God;" Kapbook "Drinking in College" was pa Alpha Theta,IsBetty
McDonald,
written by Robert Straus and Sel. "0 Holy Night" and "Winter
Wondon D. Bacon. This review is by derland;" Phi Delta Theta,Felix
Nate Haseltine of the Washington Briones, "Winter Song" and "God
Post.
Ye Merry Gentlemen;" Alpha
Ask any man on the street what Rest
Chi
Omega,
Johnson, "Leglie thinks of when someone men- ende" and Coral
"As
We
tions college drinking, and he'll Watched;" Hokona Lately
Hall
Carolyn
start talking about rowbottoms, Sperry, "Lo How a Rose E'er
fratemity hazings and rowdyism.
Blooming" and "Brother James
Ask the college graduate, anq Air;"
Alpha Delta Pi, Gloria Cashe'll probobly lapse into reminis- tillo, "Ave
(17th Century)
cences of his own college days-or anq "Little JMaria"
esu
of
Bragu."
nights. .To each, his alma mater
.1.
,'
harbored the dririkin'est crowd that
ever lifted a stein to a chug-a-lug. Applications Now Open
The Yale Center of Alcoholic
Studies decided in 1949 to investi- For Government Jobs
C>
gate the drinking customs and attiStudents interested in governtudes of American college students. ment jobs are invited to contact
Was it true what the collegiates Dr. Howard McMurray in the Inwere saying about themselves?
ter-American Affairs building for
Kinsey-Eeye-View
information concerning opportuniThis, the long-awaited report of ties in New York, California and
the Yale survey, is in .Kinsey-eye- New Mexico.
view of the drinking behaviors of
Dr. McMurray stated that he also
the United States collegians. Straus expects information about jobs in
and Bacon, the sociologists who Arizona, Texas, Alaska and Illinois.
wrote the words between the sta.
Deadlme for applications for jobs
tistical charts in this book, report in California is the end of Decemthe situation on college drinking, on ber and the New York deadline is
the whole, is reassuring for par- Dec. 11. New Mexico has continuous
ents.
registration.
Some 17,000 students answered
questionnaires in 27 colleges of all
types to provide these statistics and Hiking Club Plans Jaunt
they do not support the popular
The University Hiking club
conception of excessive drinking in leaves Sunday Dec. 13, at 8:30 a.m.
college.
from the Women's dining hall for
College students, according to the a tl'ip to Gran Quivira. Food will
survey results, act more or less be provided at cost. All interested
like normal adults as far as liquor persons are urged to come bringing
is concerned. Some drink to ex- cameras a little bit of money, and
tremes, but the run-of-the-campus a car, since Gran Quivira is about
(Cont. from page 2)
sixty miles from Albuquerque.

Yole Reports on
College Drinking
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WITII. A LOT OF TWISTING
and turning Gene Golden sinks one
to strengthen the Lobo lead during'
the last period of Wednesday
night's game. Russ Nysted (95)

..

.",,~,

and Bruce Wilson (83) were in close
with the whole Marine team. The
Lobos won over the SlIn Diego Marines 70 to 65.
(Skrondahl.Lllmb Photo)
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